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Current Wood Pellet Market Demand

Industrial
• About 100,000 tonnes per 

year are consumed by one 
former coal power plant in 
Ontario

Consumer
• About 200,000 tonnes are 

consumed for commercial, 
institutional and home 
heating 



The market opportunities for wood pellets in Canada 
are immense

If pellets could take
3% of the non-gas 
home fuel market, 
Canada’s pellet 
production would 
increase by 2 million 
tonnes per year. 

If all coal plants were 
converted to wood pellets, 
this would require more than 
50 million tonnes per year 
of wood pellets 

OPG’s	240	MW	ATkokan	Ontario	Plant	

Full	firing	on	industrial	wood	pellets	



Oil Trending



Space Heating Comparison Chart –
Nova Scotia 

Pellet stoves are the cleanest solid fuel, residential heating appliance. Pellet stoves that are certified by the EPA are likely to be in the 70% to 83% efficiency 
range

US Department of Energy

Cordwood priced at $241/cord. Market rate in Halifax is $300-$315/cord

Pricing excludes carbon tax impacts.



So why is wood pellet market penetration so low?



Competitive heating options are capturing 
consumer mind share
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Types of Heat Pumps

Benefits of Heat Pumps

Maintenance & 
Operation

Financing

Find a Contractor

Ways to Save



Drivers of adoption

• House holds in single family dwellings; aged 35-55 
• Affordability
• Environmentally friendly and socially responsible renewable source of 

energy 
• Style, design & décor 
• Time is valuable; convenience is important
• Warmth & comfort with the rich ambiance of wood heat
• Support of the local economy



WPAC has developed campaign tools to support your 
efforts in growing consumer awareness

Dedicated campaign website
New www.woodpelletheat.ca by WPAC 
New additions to existing WPAC website

Two one-minute videos
• The benefits of home heating from both 

a cost and climate perspective 
• How wood pellets are used to replace 

coal in power generation, how pellets 
come from sustainably managed 
forests and employment impacts, etc. 

Brochure explaining the benefits of heating 
with wood pellets and climate impacts 
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http://www.woodpelletheat.ca/


A fall social media campaign will drive consumer 
awareness and consideration for the pellet option
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dialogue 
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across 
Canada 
looking for 
winter heat 
options
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Pellets will 
provide 
your family 
with long-
lasting, 
consistent 
heating 
comfort. 
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NS •Ensure the 
content is 
more 
consumer 
focused.

•Wood 
pellets are 
a 
renewable 
source of 
energy.

•Wood 
pellets are 
a carbon 
neutral 
source of 
heat.

•Save 
money and 
enjoy 
stable 
pricing –
none of the 
volatility 
thay 
happens 
with fossil 
fuels. 
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•Google 
Adwords 
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•Mid-
September 
to end of 
October 
2018 



Draft WPAC Social Media Campaign 

Affordability
Headline: Affordable and Toasty
https://www.woodpelletheat.ca/cost-vs-alternatives/

Sustainability
Headline: Sustaining body and mind
https://www.woodpelletheat.ca/sustainable/sustainability/

Convenience
Headline: Convenient for your comfort 
https://www.woodpelletheat.ca/convenient/heating-systems/

Supporting local economy 
Headline: Pellets abound 
https://www.woodpelletheat.ca/convenient/pellet-sources/

https://www.woodpelletheat.ca/cost-vs-alternatives/
https://www.woodpelletheat.ca/sustainable/sustainability/
https://www.woodpelletheat.ca/convenient/heating-systems/
https://www.woodpelletheat.ca/convenient/pellet-sources/


What’s happening in the residential wood pellet 
market in the US

Sales of wood pellet 
appliances are 
significantly off 

their high of 2014 
although there has 
been signs of a pick 

up late in 2017.

The US pellet 
market is very 

sensitive to the cost 
of alternative 

heating fuels (oil & 
propane). 

Ductless heat 
pumps do not 
appear to be a 

significant factor in 
the North American 

market outside 
Atlantic Canada.

PFI is embarking on 
a project entitled, 
“Operation 100K”. 



Operation 100K Beta Test:
Working to drive installations of new pellet appliances 

A Pellet Fuels Institute 
producer member 

identifies and sponsors a 
specialty hearth retailer 
willing to participate in 

the beta test and 
sponsors their 
participation.

To participate, the hearth 
retailer must have or be 

willing to create 
Facebook and Instagram 

profiles.

PFI staff and consultants 
will create and post 

content targeted to social 
media users within a 25-

mile radius of the retailer. 

PFI staff will work with 
the retailer throughout 

the duration of the 
program to align content 
with special promotions 
at their locations while 

also working through the 
strategic messages 

developed by the Pellet 
Fuels Institute.

PFI staff will mine the 
social media platform 
analytics to determine 

which of the tested 
messages were most 

effective with selected 
audiences.



Sponsored key messages will target new consumers who 
may not be aware of the heating with wood pellets 

Economic advantage of wood pellets over other 
fuel options

Ambience of wood heat

Convenience & ease of use of a pellet appliance

Using wood pellets for home heat helps the local 
economy

Wood pellets are an environmentally preferable, 
low-carbon, renewable home heat option

Wood pellets play an important role in sustainable forest 
management



Growth is never by mere chance; it is the result of 
us working together...

Demonstrate the role of wood pellets in Canada’s “Pan Canadian Framework 
for Clean Growth and Climate Change” 

Educate Canadians on how pellets can reduce home heating costs and GHG 
emissions 

Enlighten consumers on the pellet option. Educate customers who may not be 
familiar with pellet heat. Link from your website 

Pellet placement in H&G shows & social media; share the videos and 
website on social media 

Help purchasers visualize pellet heat in their home

Direct people to website for more information 


